
Speakers and Panelists

Scott Macintosh is the Co-founder and a Managing Partner of Valterra Partners. Prior to founding Valterra Partners, 
Scott was one of the founding members of Macquarie Capital’s US Principal Transactions Group, investing Macquarie’s 
balance sheet capital into private equity investments. Scott serves on the Board of Directors of ColoHouse, Aero 
Aggregates of North America, Lord Hobo Brewing Company and Lumen Eight Media.

Andy Stockett is the Managing Director of FourBridges Capital Advisors, a boutique investment bank in Tennessee. 
Previously, he was the CFO of Gordon Biersch Restaurant Group, Partner at Mid-Atlantic Holdings, and Investment 
Banking SVP at Raymond James. He has sell-side, IPO, debt and add-on experience across many industries 
including: manufacturing, industrials, consumer, healthcare, transportation and logistics.

Scott Heiferman has founded and successfully exited multiple companies, including Meetup, Fotolog, and I-traffic. 
Scott was named Innovator of the Year by MIT Technology Review for building Meetup, which grew to having 32 mil-
lion members in 182 countries by 2017.

Ken Grider is a Managing Director with Raymond James Investment Banking and Head of the Business Development 
Group. He aligns companies with the right investment banking team to maximize their unique business goals. 
Previously, he spent 14 years with Tunstall Consulting and was senior managing director, focusing on financial 
engineering and capital formation for 125+ growth companies.

Sunil Arora is a professional coach for individuals and companies. Drawing on his experience in finance, sociology, 
public policy and technology start-ups, he focuses on organizational structuring and development, as well as leadership 
and personal development for start-up executives, entrepreneurs starting their own businesses, and individuals in a 
professional transition.

Wiley Cerilli founded SinglePlatform, which was sold to Constant Contact in 2012. Also, he was the EVP of Sales at 
Seamless, a Venture Partner at First Round Capital, and the CEO & Founder of Good Uncle. Wiley is a proud board 
member of the nonprofit, Experience Camps for Grieving Children.

Mark Gerson is the co-founder of Gerson Lehrman Group (GLG), the Interesting Investment Institute (III) and several 
other companies. He is also the co-founder and Chairman of United Hatzalah of Israel — the world’s first and only 
national system of crowd-sourced volunteer first response, that enables victims of trauma (heart attacks, choking, 
bleeding, strokes) to be reliably treated well within the three minutes that separate life from death. He is also the co-
founder and Chairman of African Mission Healthcare, which partners with Christian missionary doctors in Africa to 
provide clinical care, infrastructure and training all in support of providing care to the poor. Mark is the author of, “The 
Telling: How Judaism’s Essential Book Reveals the Meaning of Life,” and teaches Bible each week through Eagles 
Wings to primarily Evangelical leaders. He and his wife, Rabbi Erica Gerson, live with their four children in New York City.
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